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Key Stage 4 and 
GCSE Geography
Our range of GCSE intervention courses in Geography are tailored to the needs of learners.  
The course menu covers all National Curriculum topics, and schools can specify their exam board 
(AQA, Edexcel, OCR, WJEC or WJEC Eduqas). Every Geography course combines a variety of teaching 
and learning techniques that maximise engagement.

Our range of GCSE intervention courses in Geography are tailored 

to the needs of learners. The course menu covers all National 

Curriculum topics, and schools can specify their exam board 

(AQA, Edexcel, OCR, WJEC or WJEC Eduqas). Every Geography 

course combines a variety of teaching and learning techniques 

that maximise engagement.

Our courses are perfect for delivery at any point during a GCSE 

course. They provide precise progress markers earlier in the GCSE 

cycle, and an exceptionally effective boost in the months prior to 

the final examination. Our partner schools have been delighted 

with their results and we continue to offer a breadth of creativity, 

expertise and experience that schools can rely on in educational-

ly uncertain times.  We can help to raise confidence amongst your 

students, reinforce existing learning and translate that confi-

dence into tangible results. 

KS4 GCSE Topic Focus (1-5 days)

The Topic Focus menu offers bespoke revision of chosen topics 

relevant to the GCSE Geography examinations.  

Schools can choose any topic from their exam board specification, 

with up to two topics covered in one day. In this way schools can 

create a bespoke combination of topics for their requirements. 

Schools can choose a one-day  refresher on specific topics, or 

expand the course up to a five-day option which will cover most 

of the exam. 

The courses are tailored to the specified examination board and

tier of the learners.  Examination questions are included in the 

topics and our PET-Xi experts share helpful examination techniques 

to help boost confidence.  Essential geographical skills are reinforced 

where possible.  

Each option takes learners through the skills required to address 

the needs of individual questions. They embark on a range of 

written and kinaesthetic activities supporting these skills, keeping 

assessment objectives firmly in mind, and practise examination 

style responses. 

KS4 GCSE Skills Focus (1-2 days) 

The Skills Focus menu focuses on working on geographical 

skills and improving examination skills. Our PET-Xi Geography 

experts will guide learners through the application skills needed 

for conducting valid geographical investigations and fieldwork, 

and provide top tips on how to maximise their achievement.

“One of the things PET-Xi does very well is to deal with any issues 

which may arise during the course. So if the students are not getting 

something, they’ll work on it overnight and come in the next day 

armed to try another way. They are very responsive.”

Goffs School’s -  Cheshunt


